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Hi All, 

 

The Cue CRC has been incredibly quiet this month, with the weather steadily 

getting hotter tourists are either leaving Cue or just not coming up this way. 

We still had a few activities at the CRC, Halloween Party for the kids and we 

have two more weeks of Food Sensations in November. 

 

There have been some snake sightings in Cue, some at my place and Joyce has 

seen some at the Queen of the Murchison B & B, hopefully no one gets bitten 

through out the summer. Please be careful when you see a snake and do not 

antagonise them—that is a great way to get bitten. In saying that if you or 

someone you knows gets bitten we’ve added a page on what to do if you get 

bitten by a snake. 

 

The Cue CRC Annual General Meeting is being held on the 18th of November at 

5.00pm at the CRC. Anyone is welcome to attend the meeting and we are       

always looking for new members, so if you interested in becoming a member, 

come down to the CRC and grab a membership form. 

 

Thank you 

 

Julie Humphreys 

Manager 

Cue Community Resource Centre  
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During November the town will be bustling with activity as several current projects, 
including refurbishment of the old gaol at the Cue Tourist Park, restoration of the   
railway station building and painting of the Shire Hall are finalised and installation of 
three transportable houses is commenced. One house will be the new residence for 
the Managers of the Cue Tourist Park, while the remaining two will be leased to the 
State Government through the Government Regional Officers Housing program to 
accommodate Cue Police officers. Under this arrangement, the cost of the houses, 
including loan repayments, will be fully recovered within a ten-year period, providing 
the Shire with a valuable asset and continuing income. 
 
The Shire has recently purchased a second hand road patching and bitumen    
spraying truck which has now arrived in Cue. The truck is fitted with a jet patcher 
which allows pot hole and bitumen repair work to be undertaken from the cabin of 
the truck. The unit can also spray bitumen and spread aggregate in one pass        
enabling it to undertake larger repair jobs and some sealing works.  
 
A number of mining companies will also be ramping up their activities in the next few 
months, with Fenix Resources preparing to deliver iron ore from their Iron Ridge 
mine to Geraldton port and Adaman Resources removing several deposits of battery 
sands close to town for processing at their Kirkalocka facility. With the recent         
expansion of mining and exploration activity occurring throughout the Shire, I am   
receiving an increasing number of enquiries about the availability of houses in town 
to rent or buy. If anybody has a property that is available, just visit, call or email the 
Shire office and we will pass on the details. 
 
Volunteers Night has been shifted from the previously advertised date of 5            
December to Wednesday 2 December to accommodate the very talented Emmet, 
who is always a great entertainer. This event has been traditionally held on 5        
December to coincide with International Volunteers Day, however from 2021, we will 
be holding Volunteers Night to coincide with National Volunteering Week, which is 
celebrated in May.  
 
If you are aware of a community member who has made a significant contribution to 
the Cue community and you would like to see them acknowledged, nominations for 
the Australia Day Active Citizenship Award are now open. Nomination forms can be 

collected from the Shire office. Australia Day 2021 will be a spectacular event, 
thanks to a grant of $20,000 from Auspire which will enable the Shire to present a 
packed evening including live band and fireworks display. More details will be          
provided in subsequent editions of this publication. 
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The Shire is excited to announce an event to farewell 2020, a year which has been         
challenging for us all. Adam Brand and supporting artists, including some very        
talented locals, will be live in concert at the town oval on Saturday 19 December. 
Watch for further announcements regarding this not to be missed celebration of   

community resilience. 

By the time this publication is released, I will be in Tasmania enjoying a break with my 
family. Deputy CEO, Richard Towell, will be Acting CEO in my absence. I will return 
to WA on 9   November, provided the State Government lets me back in, by which 
time I will no doubt be looking forward to Cue’s warmer weather. 
Upcoming events: 

8-15 November - NAIDOC Week 
Monday 11 November - Remembrance Day 
Friday 27 November - Cue Parliament 
Tuesday 3 December - Volunteers Night 
Saturday 12 December - Town Christmas Party 
Saturday 19 December – Adam Brand concert on the oval (Far Cue 2020) 

 
Rob Madson 
Chief Executive Officer, Shire of Cue 

 
Next ordinary Council meeting - 6:30pm Tuesday 17 November 2020 
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Here we are at the end of October – I’m not sure about you, but I’m not sure where the 
year went! It’s been certainly busy this year. So where are we at with the projects that 
are happening around town? 
 
Heydon Place  
The concrete has been poured and will now cure for a month before Dave from    
Sheddy’s arrives to put up the new industrial units. We should be ready to start        
advertising for tenants in the first quarter next year. 
 
Railway Station   
We have around 4 weeks of work left until complete. The plasterer is just touching up 
the walls and roof, then the painter will start work. We will also commence replacing 
the floors shortly as well. We have had a win with the ablution block, and will have a 
fully compliant disabled access toilet on the oval side. We will be advertising soon for 
a Youth Coordinator, so look out for that! 
 
Bank of New South Wales   
You may have seen the doors open and the windows even more boarded up than usual. 
The sashes in the windows have been taken down to Perth for repairs and to put new 
glass into them. They will be back shortly and soon the Bank will have all new      
windows. No gings allowed! The stonework has been repaired on the southern side 
and two of the chimneys have been repaired too – they were looking like they were 
about to drop on someone’s head, so I’m relieved that piece of work has been       
completed! Internally, repairs of the walls and painting has commenced, and we will 
be installing a new kitchen and ablution block. We will also be adding a new alfresco 
area to the southern side, perfect for afternoon snacks and a glass of vino! Once the 
building is refurbished we will be looking for a tenant – there have certainly been 
plenty of comments about a bakery or restaurant so fingers crossed we find an         
entrepreneur looking to get up and running in Cue. 
 
Heritage Discovery Centre  
This project is mostly complete, the interpretation signs will arrive in the next couple 
of weeks to be installed. Andrew Binsair has very kindly loaned us some pieces of   
artwork for the opening. We are still looking for more stories to tell, and artefacts that 
connect to Cue, so if you are willing to share, it would be appreciated.  
 
GROH and Tourist Park Managers Homes  
The new homes are almost here. The Tourist Park Managers home will land on the 9th 
November, then one a week after that. Please be mindful that there will be trucks and 
tradies in the vicinity of these building sites, so we appreciate your patience while 
they are put into place.  
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Great Fingall Mine Office  

The rumours are true, we have appointed a company to do the feasibility work to see if 
we can pick the building up in one piece and transport it into town. It is early stages, so 
we are hoping for a tick that it can be done, we’ll keep you posted as this work         
progresses. We have appointed a heritage consultant, Laura Gray, who is also a trained 

architect, to assist and guide us through this project. You will see her around town over 
the coming months.  

 

Painting of the Town Hall   
We currently have painting contractors working on painting the internal and externals of 
the town hall. They will be around until early November. Can’t wait to see the new look 
hall (just in time for Adam Brand!). 
If you do have any questions about the work going on around town, do feel free to drop 
into the Shire for an update. Happy to answer any questions. 
 

Regards, 
 

Janet Wicks 
Projects Officers 
Shire of Cue 
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Amazingly this is the start of the last term for a very busy and different school year.  
We had a School Development Day on Monday 12th October with staff planning topics of 
work, incentives and reward days for great attendance, visits to the school by Pia      
Wadjarri staff and students, the School Camp to Geraldton, return visit by the Teach 
Learn Grow team, NAIDOC celebrations and planned visits to school by Dr Rowen and a 
new school health nurse. WOW we were very busy. 
We checked on our Garden Program and we were happy to see lots of healthy plants after 
the school holidays. 

 

On Friday we invited families to come to 
school in the afternoon to celebrate the 
first week back to school. Thanks to the 
Cue Shire for organizing the giant Water 
Slide. It was a fabulous way to celebrate 
the positive attendance by our students. 
As part of the Cue Primary Positive       
Behaviour Support (PBS) we worked      
together to prepare for the important   
interviews of the community on their 
thoughts about our three expectations. 

Respect           Resiliency           Responsibility 
The literacy task was to email people in the Cue community and schedule a time for 
the students to visit their workplace and record the interview. We practised our    
interview questions and recorded answers on the iPads. 
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Wes, from the Stephen Michael 
Foundation, who teaches us how to 
be resilient brought some special 
Rugby Western Force visitors to 
Cue Primary – wow we had a great 
morning of skills and a gift of two 
rugby balls. 
 
Remember -   
  
ATTENDANCE MATTERS 
 
Bye for now 
Mrs K 
Principal 
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HALLOWEEN 2020 
 

The Cue CRC would like to thank all the volunteers who helped make        

Halloween 2020 a success.  

The kids seemed to love the freaky clown that belongs to the school—and is 

definitely going back.  

We got some body parts and put one of our display cabinets to good use.  It 

had some bloody fingers on trays and other body parts as well. We put some 

eyeballs in glasses and then lit up the cabinet. 

We had a few skeletons hanging from the lights and other scary bits and 

pieces. 

We did a sausage sizzle and snacks and drinks for the kids. 

Again, thanks to the volunteers who helped out and the kids for attending. 
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21st October 2020 
 

28th October 2020 
 

4th November 2020 
 

11th November 2020 

Cue CRC 

08 9963 1198 
cue@crc.net.au 

10am to 12.30pm 
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Each year we participate in a cooking and nutrition program, this year is no   

exception.  

Over a four week period we learn about healthy eating, how to read labels, 

how to plan meals and weekly budgeting. We also learn about food safety and 

how to cook some simple meals. 

At the end of the program each participant will receive a set of cookbooks, all 

with very simple and easy to cook recipes. Most recipes you only need one pan 

to cook them. 

Our first session was on the 21st October and we made ?????? And ??? People 

attended. 

Our second session was on the 28th October and we made ????? And ????  

People attended. 

We are hoping our third and fourth sessions are as well received as the first 

two. 

The recipes for what we cooked will be in our November and December recipe 

pages. 

Please note that the Cue CRC has three free cookbooks from Foodbank that 

you can come and grab if you like, and we also have a bunch of plates that we 

are giving away. 
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Are you a traceability ace? 
Stock traceability is the first step in good biosecurity and is a key part of everyday sound farm 
management practices. Traceability is essential to maintain access to export markets and for 
food safety. It allows stock to be traced for disease or residue purposes and deters stock 
theft. 
 
How are animals traced? 
 
If you own cattle or other livestock, you must register as on owner of livestock, identify stock 
correctly, obtain a property identification code (PIC) for each property where you keep them 
and record movements to your property on the National Livestock Identification System 
(NLIS) database.    
Cattle must have a registered identifier (brand and/or earmark) and an NLIS electronic device 
that enables animals to be tracked from property of birth to slaughter or export. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Are your cattle registered to your property? 
The Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development (DPIRD) find that half of all 
traceability non-compliance issues involve cattle that are not registered to the PIC they are 
leaving from. This breaks our traceability chain, is a potential biosecurity and market risk and 
can also hold up processing at the abattoir.  
Don’t get caught out! 
Now - and not when loading the truck - is the time to check that your cattle are registered to 
your property by using an NLIS scanner. Scan the tags and DPIRD can assist you to run a 
check on the NLIS database and to update any missing movements.  
If you do not have a scanner, they are easy to use and available to loan from DPIRD’s     
Bunbury office by contacting 1300 WA NLIS (1300 926 547) or by emailing 
nlis@dpird.wa.gov.au. Further information is available on agric.wa.gov.au/livestock-
movement-ID 

 

mailto:nlis@dpird.wa.gov.au
https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/livestock-movement-identification/livestock-ownership-identification-and-movement-western-australia
https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/livestock-movement-identification/livestock-ownership-identification-and-movement-western-australia
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Agents For:               

                          
All Evaporative Air Conditioning Parts      
Coerco Water Tanks  & Agriculture Products             
Mt Magnet Meats 
Toll Ipec 
Firearms Dealer 
  

OWNER /MANAGERS 

Ross & Pix Pigdon 
 

Please let us know if you are not happy 
with our service 

BELL & CO (EMPORIUM)   LIQUOR—GROCERIES 

Phone:    08 99631012 
Fax:        08 99631370 
Pix Mobile: 0428508090 
Mobile:   0427864165 (Toll Ipec) 
email:    bellcoptyltd@bigpond.com.au 

49 Austin St, Cue W.A. 6640 

Shop Hours 
 

Monday—Friday: 9 am — 1.00 pm    
Monday—Friday: 3.30pm — 6.00 pm 
Saturday: 9 am — 12.00pm 
Sunday: Closed  
Public Holidays: to be advised 
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CLUES 
1. The person who chewed tropical fruit gum arrived later than the pepperjack enthusiast. 

2. Of Nancy and the feta fan, one chewed spearmint gum and the other arrived at 1.30pm. 

3. Brooklyn arrived earlier than the mascarpone fan. 

4. The person who arrived at 10.00pm is Nancy. 

5. Either the person who arrived at 1.30pm or 10.00pm chewed the peppermint gum. 

6. The person who chewed the tropical fruit gum is not Skylar. 

7. The person who chewed spearmint gum lovers muenster. 

8. The monterrey jack fan arrived earlier than Gabriel. 

9. The 5 people were: the person who chewed cinnamon gum, the mascarpone fan,  

Brooklyn, the person who arrived at 10.00pm and the person who chewed the tropical 

fruit gum. 
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 October Logic 

October Sudoku  

Sudoku # 1 

Sudoku # 2 
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

1 2 
 
DOT 

3 
 
Op Shop  
Morning Tea 

4 
 
Food  
Sensations 

5 
 
Op Shop  
 

6 7 
 
Op Shop  

8 9 10 
 
Op Shop  
Morning Tea 
 
RFDS 

11 
 
Food  
Sensations 
 
GRAMS 

12 
 
Op Shop  

13 14 
 
Op Shop  

15 16 
 
 

17 
 
Op Shop  
Morning Tea 
 
Council  
Meeting 

18 19 
 
Op Shop  

20 21 
 
Op Shop  

22 23 24 
 
Op Shop  
Morning Tea 
 
RFDS 

25 26 
 
Op Shop  

27 
 
Cue  
Parliament 

28 
 
Op Shop  

29 30      
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